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THE ISLANDER.

WE ARE plea,sed to learn from the Ga.zette
that the Advertiscr "has more than once con
trolled the destinies of the country." For the
sa.keof History, so important and interesting
a fact ,should llO't be passed over with a simple
vague statement, ,o'r left ·to the ha.phazard rec
ord of a newspaper. A detailed aecount of the
critical o,ccasions when the "destinies were
controlled," should be published and the whole
fortified by strong affidavit in due form. This
is all the more necessary from the fact that the
Advcrtiser has been owned and managed by

, different padies at different times in its career,
which ,circumstance in 'connection with this
subject revives the interest of late discussions
'between ()ur two weekly contemporaries, as to
"who is wt~d?"

THE temp~ance meeting at Kaumakapili
church on Sunday evening had a crowded at
tendance. The King, Mr. J'o'hn E. Bush and
Rev. Kuaea delivered interesting, f.orcible
and eloquent addresses, which were attentive
ly listened to and well received by the .audi
ence., Hymns printed on slips were sung by
all present with enthusiasm and great effect.
Public gatherings of this kind have their
place in the great work of educating the public
mind up ,to the right sentiment in ,regard to
intemperance; 'so also has the Press; yet more
than these influences, there is need of a pra.c
tical business application of temperance prin
ciples. One of the regulations of the P.aci·fic
Mail Compan]', is to the effect that no one shall
hold any posiUon of responsibility as officer on

.[j,i~.'·'" dnf~.""iIl. ")j,,tl... ,,~,,c .. J ,,__

their ships who is addicted to the use of in
toxicating drin'ks. The rea,son and propriet;y
'of such a rule are obvious. His Majesty in his
address the other night referred to the saying
of Kamehameha III., "The good man is my
man," which is based 'on the same principle.
If the King will adopt that motto as his own,
and resolutely ,apply it :as a principle CYf his
government, 'so that tempel'ance at least shall
be an 'abs-olll'te condition of holding any office
in the kingdom, more would be done to'honor
temperance and render intemperance odious
in the eyes of the people, than all that could
be effected by the press 'and public meetings
in' the next hundred years,

FATAL EPIDEMIC AT THE FIJI IS,LANDs.-Very
soon after the Fiji Islands had become a part
of If.he British empire, H. M. S. Dido arrived at
the isl'and's with the measles, and the epidemic
spread 'rapidly through the group, and with the
most fatal effects. The Fijians refused to ac·
cept medical advi-ee, the government were al·
most powerless to 'help rthem, and, at the "last
'accounts, the victims numbered 50,000.

REVEREND.-Not long 'ago, Rev. H. Keet, a
Wesleyan minister lost a daughter, and he pro
po,sed to inscribe on her tomb-stone in the
churchyard of the parish where be resides,
"Daughter CYf the Rev. H. Keet, Wesleyan
minister." .But the vicar 'Of the parish object
ed on the. ground that a Wesleyan preacher
has no right to style himself "Reverend." Dr.
vVoodsworth, bishop 'Of Lincoln, sustained the
objection. But the archbish'Op of Canterbury
disapproved of the objection, and addressed
Mr. Keet by the title of 'ReYerend. Then 'an
appeal was made to ,a certain Pbillimore, a
barrister, the chancello'r of the diocese; and he
decided that no P,rotestant not 'an ordained
clergyman of the Olmrch 'of England is en
titled to be styled "~verend," nor even to
call himself "Minister,"-not fors'ooth, be
cause he had no natul'al, or civil right to' be
thu,sstyled, but because to allow the proposed
inscription might be "the means of disseminat-
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NEWS.

LAND MATTERS IN I;IAWAIL-No. 7.

By C. J. Lyons.

To sit in judgment on the past is not always advis
able. It is easy, in the light of subsequent events, to
perceive ",;hat would have been the wiser course. But
it is not always easy to put ourselves in the places of
our predecessors; to realize wh·at difficulties may have
beset them, and what obstacles may have prevented
the carrying out of their own conceptions of what
should have been done.

This remark ,applies to the work of the Land Com-

have passed ,away when good music was dread·
ed as being worldly in tendency; in fact
newspapel's are nowadays filled with aecounts
of the woudel'ful ,singing 'at ,this or that l'elig
ious service. ';\jTe hope that the new o:rgan may
be of valuable assistance to the assiduously
practicing and sweet.yoiced choir of th~

Bethel Church, and to its Iwod pastor.

A .LETTER i,s published in the Gazette of last
Wednesday f.rom the French Oommissioner
a:cknowledging the receipt of unasked dona-

A?<IONG 'recent imports we are glad to note
that certain materials have arrived for a new
organ at the Bethel Ohurch. The days seem to

l,oeal Jottings.-Aug. 6th.-Sudden death of P. W.
K'anuu, for many years agent of Keelikolani.

Aug. 7th.-Bark KviJk sailed today for Hongkong,
via Waimea, Kauai, leaving E. Dimond behind, minus
baggage and passage money: nothing like being just
too late.--Drill of military complJ,ny on the dty
front.

tions f'Or the assistance of ·sufferers from the Aug. 8th....:.Sudden death this m-orning of W. A.
recent inundations in ··Southern France, and IThomas, formerly of the police staff. His fune:al
statino- that further contributions for the same took place at 4 po. m.--Funeral also of K~nuu, WIth

b .• .. . •• military .an·d firemen escort.--Largll temperance
benevoIen~ obJect ma.y be dIrected, If III the meeting at the Kaumakapili Church, with addresses by
form ,of money, to the offices off the Gazette, His Majesty, J. E. Bush and Rev. M. Kuaea.
Adv.er!iser and .. ISLANDER,. and to Mr. Herbert I Aug. 9th.-After many con,tradictory signals by the _.
of the Hawaiian Rotel, while gifts of merchan- telegraph of steamer, signal for pilot, and clipper ship,
dise may be deposited with :M'essrs. F_ A. and rum-ors of man-o'-war, the British ship R~venstOIl

Schaefer & Co. and needlework may be sent (laic, from Newcastle en rout~ for San FranCISco, a~-
. ' chored off the port for repalrs.--Departure of H!s

to M,me. B-alheu. Majesty .and Prince Leleiohoku per KUct1tca, to the tune
In Houolulu -such things as ·abs'olute desti- of Punchbowl's iron band, and the spectacle of manned

tution land st'arvation are hardly known. It i's yards on the war vessels in por,t.--A few belated pas
true that the place is not wealthy, but there sengers were forcibly reminded that. "'time" .and the

are few communities enjoyino- a o-reUlter aver- Ki/(mea "waits for no man."
O'f b ~ Aug. IOth.-Bark Ceylon from Boston arrived off tb r

a.ge c-omfO'l't and absence of dIstress. Our harbor last evening, ,and came into port this morning.
own f.reedom f,rom trouble 'soh-ould not make us --Large credit sale by C. S. Bartow at Schaefer &

forgetful of the less fortunate circumstances Co's.--Brig Wm. H. Allen sailed this afternoon for
in which ·so many -of our fellow mortals, prob- Tahiti, and bark Clam Bell fOol' San Francisco.--AI
ably as deserving as -ourselves, are placed; and most a, fire -~OOk pl~ce oj~ a. cottage on ~arden l,ane

.th· k th t th . 't bIt H _ through a chIld plaYIng WIth matches. As ·It was, con-we. III a e prlva: e. enevo ence 0 ·0 ·d· bl b dd' d t d. . Sl er,a e e Ing was es roye .
nolulu may wIthoUlt ·any -severe stram do at Aug. IIth.-Ship Ra,vcnstonda.le was towed into port
least a little towards the relief of those who this morning, and took a berth .at Long wharf.--De
have l-ost 'houses, homes and everything during parture of barkentine Emma Augusta, in baHast, for
the late floods. Port Discovery; and H. B. M. S. Challengcl' for Tahiti

via Hilo.--Trade sale at Schaefer & e.o.'s continued
to-day and closed at 3 p. m.--Honolulu Rifle Team
was out this afternoon on target practice.--Much in
terest in Base Ball circles, and careful practice by the
Whangdoodle and Pacific Clubs for next Saturday's
match, it being ,the first of the series for championship
for this year.

T'RE disaster which calls forth the letter
above alluded to furnishes a powerful in
stance of the eonsequences of forest-destruc
tion. 8'0 small are the basins of our island
streams that we have no serious inundations
to fear, ,and the worst freshet would probably
only spoil a few gardens or carry 'Out ,to sea
o,ne,or two careless pigs. But 'agriculture and
health would be alike seriously affected by the
drought which is just as certainly 'as oeca
sioual inundation the result of allowing our
forest-trees to be clea,red off.

ing i1 v ctrines inconsistent with those of the
e~,~~bJi.sheQ religion."

_' .... '1~t;: iJ its scarcely even pretended that the
law confers the title "Reverend" on ministers
of the Church <>f England 'any more than on
ministers of other churches, and to demand
the exc,lusive· 'right to the title savors of bigo
try and foolishness. W,ould that there wel'e
more churchmen like the archbisho:p -of Can
terbury whosest-rong eommon sense is too
bl'O'ad for the "tweedledums" of the lll"ofes
sional descendants of the apostles.
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mission. The following imperfections in their work
are very noticeable.

Fil'st-Th'at already noticed, including titles within
titles; kuleanas within ilis; ilis within ahu'puaas, and
so on; without distinct specification of what was ex
pected within. lot has frequently occurred that persons
have purchas'ed estate on the basis of the acreage of
the whole, and then found, to their dismay, that one
fourth, or even one-half. of the area specified was tak
en up in kuleanas; titles in faot just as good that of the
larger estate around them. This has been a standing
grievance with purchasers in this kingdom, and has
tended to bring tne kuleana system into disfavor.

Second-The Land Commission ought to have been
continued till all the land had been properly apporltion
ed and award passed thereupon by the Commissioners,
including in these awards also the Crown and G'Overn
ment Lands. The object ,aimed at, viz., the. settling,
for once at least, of titles, would then have been gain
ed. The omission of ,the Crown and Government Lands
has created uncertainty all over the group as to, bound
aries even 'to this day. The almost unlimited powers
of the C'Ommissioners should have been used to put
matters in a practical and accessible shape. .

Third-The number of steps requisite to procure a
full title has been too great. First ,the mahele, then
the 'award, then the Royal Patent. Now in the town of
Honolulu, we will say, A. and B. have adjacent lots.
A. procures his award, and immedi,ately goes on, pays
the Government commutation, and receives a Royai
Patent. B. merely contents himself wHh the land com
mission award, leaving the future to look out for the
payment of commutation. A. and B. both sell ,to C. C.
cuts up his property into small lots, and sells: Now in
some or other of these ·lots there will be at the same
time, land commuted for, and land as yet uncommuted
for. D., who has purchased one of ,these heterogeneous
titles, wishes a full title, and is obliged to hire survey
ors, lawyers, and what not to find the imaginary line,
in 'his property, dividing the paten-ted portion from the
unp'atented; describe the unpatented portion, and take
out his "R. P." for the ,same in the name of the orig
inal awardee, dead, say twenty years ago. It would
seem as if this threat of a government one-fourth
ought to have been disposed of at ,the start.

Fou.rth-While the surveys were carefully .recorded
,and indexed, there was an unaccountable lack of uni
formity in the methods followed in making them. It
w'Ould seem as though a per·son having the praotical
knowledge possessed by the late Hon..W. L. Lee, for so
many years President of .the Commission, would have
issued certain uniform rules to the persons employed.
Instead thereof, we have every possible method of
measurement adopted, every conceivable scale em
ployed, meridians pointing everywhere; no marking
of corners; in short, everything left to the sweet will
of the man who was· hired at from two to three dollars
per kuleana to do the measurement. Nor was one dis
trict assigned to one man. No less than a dozen tried
their hand at Waikiki, no one being required to guide
himself by the notes of another. Of cOUl'se overlaps,
and intc7'1aycrs, ,are the most common things imagin
able. It has been the practice h·eretofore to regard
the person holding the earlier award to take pre
cedence in .the case of an overlap, and the one holding
possession in the case of an interlayer. Some doubts

in high quarters have been expressed however on ,this
matter.

as we have said above, the real reason for all this
looseness lies in the fact that there was little money to
payout, and' little time to wait, for the work. It may
be added that there was not then a single thoroughly
competent land surveyor on the ground. The grounds
for this ,assertion m.ay be stated hereafter. Civil engi
neers there were, and amateur surveyors, but no thor
oughly competent land surveyor.

To hasten the "quieting of titles," it was enacted by
the LegislatUl'e that all claims not presen'ted before a
certain d,ate should revert to the Government. This
date was postponed several times. The Land .Com
mission itself was driven to the policy of awarding
titles Jjy ancient boundaries, withou~ survey; that is
to say, simply by the name of the ahupuaa or ili, leav
ing ,the owners to fix the boundaries ·as best they could.
In that way it was enabled to cloSe its labors at the
time. prescribed by Statute, viz., on the 31st of March,
1855. The receiving of evidence was finally closed On
tbe 30th of December previous. '.

Even then, an Act had .to be passed in 1862,' "For the
relief of certain Konohikis," enabling some such who
had received l,and at the time of the mahele to receive
an award from the Interior Department for the same,
up to a certain date, beyond which the land, if un
awarded, was to revert to the Government.

The question now comes up: Will these lands thus
unawarded now be claimed by the Government? And
moreover, will similar lots in town be thus claimed?
The view of the case taken at the. time, was this: "For
the .good of the community, land owners must be
compelled to go through certain forms of law, f.ailing
in which the lands are forfeiV'Was or was not this
in the circumstances a cons,titutional act?

A SIMPLE LIFE.

"The simplicity of ancient life seems wholly to have
passed away from our highly refined earth. Where our
grandfathers had one want, we have seven; where our
grandmothers had one, their 'granddaughters have
seventy and seven. Hones'tly or dis'honestly we con
trive altogether to outshine these pred.ecessors of ours
at least in venders. A Mary once reigned in England,
who is reported to, have said, "Open my heart when I
am dead and you will find 'Calais' written there;" and
were it indeed possible that the keenest hankering and
seeking after anything could produce such an effect it
is certain ,that the dissection of most hearts now beat
ing round us would show 'a yellow plague-spot, bearing
too legibly .the image and super,scription of Caesar
Mammon, with three deformed feet ·striking, as in a
Manx penny, at the heavens above, and 'the earth be
neath, and the waters under the same, to find any foot
hold for the ease luxury ·and display ,that are the un
holy trinity of the last world cult." Again,-"There
are many persons of both sexes who, though in their
hearts they would prefer a simple and quiet life, are
yet drawn into embarrassing or ruinous expenses in
an opposite direotion, merely to lick the spittle of the
apotheosized Grundy, to 'keep up appearance;' How
ridiculous soever such pretensions may be in· the ab
stract, :they lead in the hard concrete of things to the
most woeful and pitiable results; real home 'comfort,
self-educatio"n, and the education and future of chil-
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I am dying, Egypt, dying,
Ebbs the crimson life-tid·e fast,
And the dark Plutonian shadows
Gather on the evening blast.
Let thine .arm, a Queen, support me!
Hush my sobs and bow thine ear,
Hearken to the great heart secrets
Thou, ,and thou alone, must hear.

Though my scarred and veteran legions
Bear their eagles high no more,
And my wrecked and shattered galleys
Shew dark Actium's fatal shore;
Though no glittering guards surround me,
Prompt to do their master's will,
I must perish like a Roman-
Die the great Triumvir still.

I AM DYING, EGYPT, DYING.-Sltakespeare.

[The following poem was first published several
years ·ago,-it was written by Wm. H. Lytle, of Ohio, a
general in .the union army, who was killed at Chicka
mauga.]
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dren-ay, the life of unborn children-are the sacrifi- gaze on the splendid monuments of the great and he
ces that stain ,this altar." "How little one really needs roic. They linger about these as about the tombs of
for the support of a decent and sufficient way of life friends and companions; "-and had we time we might
-of a life full of the sterlingest honor, comfort and cite many noble tributes from such writers as Addison,
even poetry-cannot be ascertained by any reference Carlyle, Ruskin, Thackeray and Dickens, men who in
to ,the handbooks of ·society.' Such a life can be ren- their writings or in their lives did reverence to this

high-born q\lality. I hope I may not give you a wrong
dered possible for most of us only by an enormous impression of what I mean by simplicity of life. I do
development of two complimentary and now little un- mean most emphatically that we lfhall never pamper
derstood emotions: scorn and reverence. Infinite our bodies at the expense of our souls. Hear what
scorn of stealing 'and lying-above all of being the liv- Seneca says in his "Morals." "What if a body might
lng and walking advertisement of a lie, as in the keep- have all the pleasure in the world for the asking?

Who would so much unman himself as, by accepting
ing up appearance of a' wealth which does not exist- them, to desert his soul and become a perpetual slave
and infinHe reverence for heroism, and genius, and to his senses?" "They who deliver themselves up to
beauty." luxury are still either tormented with too little or op-

pressed with too much; and equally miserable by being
."Why, after all, need we blindfold, cheat, and op- deserted or 'Overwhelmed." "The physicians of old

press each other, when we need so little, we men and understood little more than the virtue of some herbs
women, to be ,as happy as we. can? Give four stout to stop blood, or heal a' wound, and their firm and
walls around and a broad roof over, with flowers, and healthful bodies needed little more before they were

corrupted by luxury and pleasure; and when it came to
birds, and the sweet breath of heaven, and the beauty that once, their business was not to allay hunger, but
of Circassia and the genius. of Greece can grow on to provoke it by ,a thousand inventi'Ons and sauces."
plain food, ministered to by a few gracefUl implements Again: "A voluptuous person, in fine, can nei,ther be
of housewifely pride-can bloom from such simple a good man, a good patriot, nor a good friend; for he

is transported with his appetites with.ont oonsidering
settings of raiment and 'Ornament. Give books and that the lot of man is the' law of nature." And I do
music, a delight in feats of noble men,tal and bodily ad- not m'ean th'at we shall not make our homes beautiful,
dress, a simple, unpretentious hospitality, 'Pride with- but let that beauty come first from living, and second
out vanity, generosity without profusion, wor.k and Iy from adornment. Let us cultivate first the beauty of

noble thoughts, and words, and deeds, and afterwards
frugality; without toil and hardness, much reverence the outward beauty which we thirst to express; whl'ch,
and much ,lore, and if there be no heaven hereafter, we if the divine essence is within us, must find expression
shall surely have ours here; while if there be another, in one way or another, be it only by the growing of a:
we 'shall have two." Without subscribing in the least to -fern or the caring of a flower.
the last named rather sceptical ifs we give all homage And if Our Father, with a loving hand-always lov-

ing, we are sure of that-has given to us a small por
to the noble thoughts preceding. We do want to be tion only of this world's goods don't let us fret and
honest earnest men and women-Christian men and worry, don't let us strive and toil until there is no good
Christian women. We want to render up to God this left in us to enjoy the prosperity which perhaps may
beautiful gift of life which he has given us ennobled have come with the effort. If we cannot buy the treas·
and increased a thousand fold. And how can we do ures of art for which we Joong there is always God's

magnificent world around us, rare and exquisite forms
this unless we make our lives simple and pure as God· of beauty for the asking eye and wonderful melodies
meant they should be-how can we do this when we for the listening ear. If we can buy them let us do so
allow the world to creep into our hearts and build up wfth a liberal hand-not forgetting our brothers, but,
altars to Mammon th'ere ~w,hen we let the trammels by se~king to unfold and di.ffusea knowledge of the

. .' beautiful enn'Oble our own I1ves beyond all court. It
of fashwn and the trIcks of trade shut out the wonder- will then indeed be with us at the last, a simple "wrap-
ful beauty of God's earth and skY,-when, ,almost un-I ping of our robes about us and lying down to pleasant
knowingly perhaps, we make the little acts and mean- dreams." We shall go fr?m t~~ ?eauty of a simple li.fe
nesses and ,triCks of our neighbors an excuse for our here up to the grand slmpl1Cltles of heaven.-Matle

Wrca.th.
own. Do we forget that, no matter how great ,the os-
tentation and luxury in which. we have lived here, the
e~d lItUSt be so s'imple-that when we are laid by cold
and calm and straight in our last simple robes; God
asks only for ourselves? For none of our houses and
lands, for none of our complicated ·inventions for more
luxurious living,-for none of the garments which
have cost us so much of time and thought and money
only for ourselves-pure as He is pure, perfect as He is
perfect. The reverence which many, perhaps I might
say: most, of our great writers express for this beauti
ful quality of simpliCity in all things is striking. Irv
ing, a writer himself distinguished for an innate purity
and simplicity of thought and expression, says, of hi,s
visit to the Poet's Corner of Westminister Abbey
"The monuments are generally simple-Shakespeare
and Addison have statues erected to their memories;
but the greater part have busts, medallions, and some-.
times mere inscriptions. Notwithstanding the sim
plicity of these memorials, I have always observed
that the visitors to the abbey remained longest about
them. A 'kinder and fonder feeling takes pla'ce of that
Colg curiosity or vague admiration with which they
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DEPARTURES.

PASS.hiNGEHl:l.

7-Norwegian bk Kvik, Lorage, for Hongkong.
9-Schr Kinau, Ahuihala, for Maliko, Maui.
9-Schr Mary Ellen, Mana, for Kohala, Hawaii.
9-Stmr Kilauea, Marchant, for Mau; and Hawaii.

10-Scllr Active, Puaahiwa, for Kohala, HawaiI.
lo-Am bk Clara Bell, Shepherd, for San Francisco.
10-Haw brig Wm. H. Allen, Chave, for Tahiti.
lO-Schr Ka Moi, Reynolds, for Kahului, Maui.
lo-Schr Kamaile, Bolles, for Koloa ana Waimea.
ll-Am bktn Emma Augustus, Rock, for Port Dis-

covery, W. T. ,
ll-H B M S Challenger, Thomson, Captain, fr cruise.
12-'clor Mile .,.orri., Lilua, for Kaun..kakai, Molok..!
12-Schr Warwick, John Bull, for Kalaupapa, Mo-

lokai.
12-Schr Hattie, Nika, for Koloa and Waimea, Kaual.
12-Schr Luka, Kaai, for Moloaa, .Kaual.

Ill-Schr Mile !llords, Lima, from Kaunakakai, Molokai.
ll-Schr Pueokahi, Clark, from Hana, Maul.
ll-Schr Jenny, Uilama, fm Kona and Kau, HawaiI.
ll-Schr \\ arwick, John !lull, from K..laupapa, Moloka\.

Aug.

VESSELS EXPECTED FH.OM FOREIGN .l:'OR'l'$.

Should the base plebian rabble
Dare assail thy fame at Rome,
Where the noble spouse Octavi,
Weeps within her widowed home,
Seek her-say the gods have told me,
Altars, augurs, circling wings,
That her ulood with mine commingled
Yet shall mount the throne of kings.

1 am dying, Egypt, dying;
Hark! insulting foeman's cry:
They are coming-quick, my falchion!
Let me front them ere 1 die.
Ah! no more amid the battle
Shall my 'heart exulting swell;
lsi,s and Osiris guard thee,
Cleopatra! Rome! Farewell!

And for thee, star-eyed Egyptian!
Glorious sorceress of the Nile,
Light the path ,to Stygian 'horrors
With the splendors of thy smile.
Give the Caesar crowns and arches,
Let hi-s brow the laurel twine;
1 can scorn the Senate's triumphs,
Triumphing in love like thine.

Let not Caesar's servile minions
Mock the lion thus laid low;
'Twas no foeman's hand that slew him,
'Twas his own that struck the blow.
Hear, then, pillowed on thy bosom,
Ere his star fades qui·te away,
Him who, drunk with thy caresses,
Madly flung a world away!

Dutch corvette Curacoa. is expected from San Francisco.
Am bark Camden, from Puget Sound, to H. Hackfeld &

Co., will be due shortly.
French corvette Infernet left Auckland May 10th, to cruise

en route.
Hawn bk R C Wylle, from London, to H. Hackfeld & Co.,

was to .leave shortly at last advices. .
German bark Ceder, (new) from Bremen, to H. Hackfeld

& Co., sailed May 19.
Am bark Emma C. Beale, from Newcastle, to C. Brewer

& Co., left June 15.
Am ship Syren, from Boston, to C. Brewer & Co., sailed

June 22.
Brit bk Aglaia, from Liverpool, to Theo. H. Davies, sail

ed June 15th.
Brit stmr Cyphrenes, from Sydney, to C. Brewer & Co.,

Patience is not pleasure, but it leads to pleas·ani due August 23.
things. Brit stmr Mikado, from San Francisco, to C. Brewer & Co.,

• due August 24. .'

I
Am brig J. B. Ford, from San Francisco, via Humboldt,

The one thing needful for the perfect enjoymen't of to ~. T. Waterhouse, dU~ next month.. . ' Am ship Gatherer, from Philadelphia, with coals to U. S.
love is confidence. Same with hash and sausages. Government, sailed June 28.

H. B. M. S. Repulse is looked for shortly from Victoria
N th" t I ta f '11 via Hiloo tug IS SO grea an ns nee 0 1 -manners as Am bark D.' C. Murray, from San Francisco, to C. Brewer

flattery. If you fl-a:tter all the company, you please & Co., due about Aug. 20.
none; if you flatter only one or two, you affront the
rest.

BIRTH.

MARRIED.
------------------------

For \Vlndward Ports-Per Kilauea, Aug. ~til-Hls Majes
ty the King, H. R. H. l'rince LelelOhoku, J. Moanauli, J.
A. Cummins, Mrs. W. J. Maxwell and 2 children, J. W.
Noa,' J. Haumaku, J. W. Gay, H. Berger, Dr. Trousseau,
W. S. Brash, Juuge Fornander, W. H. Cornwell and about
95 deck.

From Newcastle-Per Ravenstondale, Aug. 9th-Mrs.
Corletle and 5 children. .

From San Francisco-Per Ciara Bell, Aug. 10th-Jas. Ag
new, A. Clifford.

From Windward Ports-Per Kilauea, Aug. 7th-A. Mc
Lean, O. Stillman, C. Stillman, O. Spencer, Miss May,
Miss J. Wight, Miss B. Wight, Miss 1!'. Wight, Miss C.
Wight, Miss K. Wight, Jas. Woods, Miss Mist, W. H.
Cornwell, J. Nott,. wife and child, Mrs. Sunter and child,
H. Roberts, G. McLean, G. B. Lougen, Mrs. Aseu, Mr.
Mona, Mr. Aho, 8ud 5, deck.

HOPKINS-AIWOHI-In Ainakea, North Kohala, Ha
waii, August 5th, by Rev. E. Bond, Mr. Charles L. Hop

San kins to Miss Abigail, daughter of the Hev. S. Aiwohl.

COMMERCIAL

Thursday, August 5, 1875.
Local trade has been remarkably quiet during the .past

week, the principal item of interest being the credit trade
sale of Messrs. Schaefer & Co., on Tuesday and Wednes
day, which dragged rather heavily, especially on the first
day's sale, but yesterday improved to the extent that it
wlll probably foot $10,000. .

The Ceylon, of Brewer's Line of Boston Packets, came
into port on the 10th, after a passage of 126 days. She
brings an assorted cargo of staple American goods.

We note also the arrival of the- fine iron British ship
Ravenstondale, 60 days from Newcastle, en routl! for San
Francisco, with some 1800 tons of coal. She comes in for
repairs of damages sustained in heavy weather off New
Zealand, which wlll take two or three weeks to complete.

Our departures has been the Kvik, for Hongkong, on the
7th, with cargo of foreign and domestic produce valued at
$3,300.92: the W. H. Allen, for Tahiti, with cargo valued
at $3,120.60, and Clara Bell, for San Francisco, with cargo
of domestic produce valued at $10,785.13, on the 10th. The
Mary Belle Roberts will get off on Saturday, also for
San Francisco, with a full carll"O and passenger list.

We trust to see the Murray along with a mall from
Francisco the latter part of next week.

HONOLULU SHIPPING. In this city, August 6th, to the wife of Mr. R. W. Laine,
a son.

Aug.

ARRIVALS.

7-Schr Ka Moi, Reynolds, from Kahului, Maui. 'I'HE COW PAl::l'1'UHE NUISANCE AGAIN.
7-Schr Mary Ellen, Mana, from Kohala, Hawaii.
7-Schr Kamaile, Bolles, from Koloa & Waimea. The last issue of -the Adcertj,~ercontains some sound
7-Stmr Kilauea, Marchant, from Hawaii and Maul. thoughts on the "Purification of Water," and mentions
7-Schr Jaunlta, C. Dudoit, from Molokal.
8-Schr Fairy Queen, Kaalna, from Hanalei, Kauai. what labor has been bestowed by some of the great
8-Schr Luka, Kaal, from Moloaa, K~ual. cities of the East upon the securing to themselves of a
8-ScJ:1r Kinau, Ahuihala, from Mahko, Maul. pure article of that beneficent fluid which is one of the
9-Bflt ship Ravenstondale, Wm Jack, 60 days from I ' . 'Newcastle. . most inestimable of God s gtfts to man. The vapors

lO-Am bk Ceylon, Woods, 126 days from Boston. of the wide ocean collect in the form of clouds on the
lo-Schr Hattie, Nl)ca, frc;>m Waimea and Koloa, verdant urountain-tops, where they gently distil their

Kauai, .
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gl.ory of whitewash from turret to foundation stone.
W hat a trIUmph that would be to the devotees of !lhe
burdens of mOisture. 'l'hey tloat over the valleys on
the breath of bade wind and the patterm'g of myriads
of r,ain drops on the leaves of the trees, tillS the vale
with sweet music. Thus far nature works, and thus
far the fluid is pure as crystal, and bright and spark
ling as diamonds. But man now a.ppears upon the
scene. In the greed of gain he turns loose herds of
cattle 'who wander hither and thither, transforming
the bubbling springs into foul sloughs of mud, ·and de
tiling the brooks of running water. And not content
with this he establishes in some elevated locality cow
yards, where the milk cows with their calves are
nightly penned, ·and here 'collect.:; in.the process 'Of time
vast quantities of manure, or rather 100uld collect, did
not every heavy shower of rain convey a proportion of
it, in every stage of .fermen·tation and decay, into the
streams, whence it is distributed with all its deleteri
ous' influences, with ail its pernicious tendencies, with

.3011 its capaOilities for disordering the human system
and po~soning the blood of men, women ,and children.

Is there another city in the civilized world which
would so patiently tolerate such a state of things as
does lionolulu? I do not hesitate to maintain that
this row pasture nuisance is a common 1I11isa-nce, as
d·efined by our statutes, viz: "The offense of common
nUisance is the endangering of the public peflsonal
health or safety, or doing, causing, or promoting,
maintaining or continuing wha.t is .offensive, or annoy
ing and vexatious, or plainly hurtfu-l to the public,"
etc., and the Board of Health would be perfectly justi
fieu in ·abating it in accordance with the power grant
ed in Section 9, (;hapter LIX, Penal Code,. "The Board
of Health and .LS agents shall examine into all nuis
ances, sources of filth and causes of sickness, and shall
cause the same to be destroyed, removed or prevented,
as the case may require." But -there is no occasion for
such premptory measures. By a special act of ·the last
legislature the:Government can at any time take pos
session upon such terms as shall prevent the deed from
r.roving a hardship to anyone concerned . Z.

STRAY THO'PGnTS.-:NOT A MODEL.

W hat a place for the formation of a Christian char
acter! The mother, a truly pious woman, mild and
loving, counteracted in a measure the influence of -the
father who was so imperious and wordly; but the in
fiuence of loving union of aim and motive was want
lng.

1 know not that anyone doubted the piety of the.
father; but he seemed. to be as good a Christian when
converted as ever in his l·ife. As he did not advance in
the Chflstian course, he could not report progress; and
from all I know ·of him, I fear that he became more
and more hard and wordly to the close of life. He
tried the experiment of living with one of his sons, and
letting him have lohe care of things in general; but he
must needs watch all his doings with the j,ealousy of
one in constant fear of being overreached and defraud
ed. This state of affairs could not of course remain
long; ·so the connection was dissolved, and he tried
the same experiment with another son. Here also
there was friction, ,though not so much as before, and
the dissatisfaction increased until, in his old age. he
left the house and removed to a small cottage, where
he 'spent ,the remainder of his days. It was said that
in this cottage his poor wife had ,a hard time, as more
was laid upon her than she could well bear.

Thus passed away a man richly endowed for doing
good, but without having accomplished anything cor
responding to his oPPofltunities and his powers. He
[ailed in the education of his children through misap
pre~ension of the nature of a truly Christian educa
-tion. His life had in it more of the world than of
heaven. His example and maxims aimed rather at
gaining worldly prosperily than in forming a character
resplendent with love and benevolence. He might have
made his mark in -the world so that his memory should
be blessed. He might 'have increased the five talents
c·ommitted to his trust to ten, but I know of no evi
dence that he did so, and it would seem that he went
into the other world without haVing added much to his
treasures laid up iri heaven. If he had been a better
Christian, he would have been a better father. That
he did not grow in grace seemed to behis great lack.

WHITEWASH.

A 'father's influence for good or fOr evil is very great; I have heard of "whitewashed Americans," and 301-
and some good men, with the hest intentions, fail in though the meaning of the term is not very 'clear to
exerting a good influence upon their children. This me, I am well aware that it is other than compliment
failure arises from some def'ect in their education, or ary. I can under.stand ,how the word ·/cllitCtOQ.sh should
from erroneous ideas about the true object and the easily develop metaphysical and figumtive meaning,
best way of tflaining children. When about nine years for as this -application is used to cover up blemishes
of .age I passed a few weeks in the family of Deacon K., and ugliness, and to give a fair and clear exterior to
and attended the district school with his boy's. There objects not sufficiently favored by nature to be present
were 'eight children" five sons and three daughters, the able without such assistance, so wme mora-l white
oldest l!-.):}out twenty years old. The father was uproight, wash 'Or other may be of use, and doubtless is in more
conscientious, religious. All who knew him placed Qr less demand among men, to give chamcters that
the most implicit confidence in his integrity. And in could not otherwise stand public inspection, a coating
the church no one, probably, had more influence than that shall not only appear white to men, but cover up
Deacon K.; for he was a man of excellent judgment, the blackness underneath. Bul. I did not intend to
b'Orn to be a leader among mell. moralize but rather .to deal with an unnecessary use

He was a h:ard working farmer, in moderate ci,cum- of this cheap and popular covering.
sta.nces, practicing economy, and steadily increasing in lJale walks, about town have forced upon my mind
w'ealth. While- he taught his children to seek the the earnest belief th·at the community is sadly in need
Kingdom of He.aven as the firsfand great object of life; of a wide-awake, radical preacher of good taste,-a
he also instilled into their minds the duty of unques- revivalist who shall'teach and urge the elemental doc
tioning obedience to their parents, and of constant trines of beauty for the present standard of Hawaiian
industry. His children were generally obedient, but it I decor·at~ve art,~the chosen leading feature of our l-and
was through fear. He seemed to h·ave forgotten, or to scape effect, is-whitewash. The covering of picket
have misunderstood the injunction, "Ye fathers, pro- and board fences with ·the 'snowy covering might be
voke not your children to wrath;" for one of his boys forgiven, did it not render their original hideousness
used to boast that his father never whipped him once the more visible; but what shall be said when pictur
without being under the necessity of repeating the esque gnarled trunks of beautiful trees with the rich
dose. Once I saw him discipline his oldest with the clothing of their own rugged natural bark, are treated
tongs .for having used disrespectful language to 'his to·a flashy dress of. whitewash till they look like
mother. He often kept one or two of his boys from sepulchres of their departed glory! What judgment
school in the winter t.o assist in getting out wood, shall be passed on those vandals who desecrate the
threshing grain, &c.; and it frequently happened that a stern simplicity of granite and the rough honesty of
boy was' kept at home' a day 'Or -two days without ll. humbler stone in its native modesty, with their ftaunt
'credit mark as a punishment for some misdemeanor. ing whitewash! Verily, one living 'here need not be
AS'Llle schOOl continued only about twelve weeks, this surprised at anything, after such examples. I have
indicates the estimate th'at he placed upon education. had my anxious moments, lest this mad artistic folly

..A.s I had Jived in a different atmospher·e, it grated UP-I might 'spread and engulf everything. I have my mis
. on my years to hear his children call him tlu: ol·if man. givings lest under the pressure of public opinion, our

He drd not govern them by love; and they seemed to noble parliament house shall some day faU a victim
iJe destitute of filial affection. and shine out under the beams of the sun, in the full
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art! Or if -the trunks of the Waikiki grove of cocoanut
trees could be whitewashed up to the branches, what a
brilliant effect it would have; it wouldn't cost much.
A society might be formed for systematic and gratuit
ous whitewashing, by which grandu results could be
accomplished ,and a world-wide name be g.ained for Ha
waiian taste. The complete Whitewashing of Punch
bowl and Diamond Head might not be regarded as too'
ambitious operations for such a society, if it were well
organized the outlay would be very small in propor
tion to the effect produced.

I am .aware thatJthere is no law against whitewash
ing, and that what "cannot be cured must be endured:"
but if each man and woman of taste will oppose such
shallow and cheap devices by total abstinence, and by
letting all worthy material stand in its own right, the
mania may be finally ·shawed into obscurity.

TWIGG.

JOHN SWEENEY'S AUNT.
He was at the depot ,to meet her, and she declared

that he was the most innocent-looking boy she had
seen for months. She said she ·didn'-t see how he could
have lived in Detroi-t all his life and preserved such a
respectful and innocent look. On the way up to Craw
fOl'd street he replied "yes'm" and "no'm," had little
to say, and quite won her heart before she had been
set down at ,the gate.

John Sweeney's aunt came from Indiana on a visit
and she is a single woman about fifty.years old. She
took John on her Iap that first evening, gave him a
two-cen-t piece, told him the'story of a bad boy who
was transformed into a lame hyena for being saucy to
his mother, and that boy just laid back and pretended
that 'he wouldn't encourage a dog fight or club a cat
for all the Utah silver mines ever opened.

John Sweeney"s aunt would have gray hairs but for
frequent applications of hair-dye. It didn't take the
boy -long to discover this, and on the third morning
after her arriv,al he left the house quite early in the
morning. The aunt went up to her room, got out the
hair-dye, and as she stood before the glass she poured
out liberal quantity and sopped it over her hea.'ll.. She
hadn't sopped a great while when she jumped three
feet higll, uttered the Sioux war-cry, and for -the ne'xt
fifteen minutes everybody and everything in that
house had to take a back seat. After soaking her head
in a tub of water, and pouring on sweet oil, she got
'her breath and declared that the hair-dye had acted
like a hundred pins jabbing into her ,scalp. Some of
her hair fell out, and she had to go around with a
nightcap on her head. She said it was curi,ous tbat the
dye 'should act that way all at once, and the rest of it
was thrown ,away.

John Sweeney's eyes filled with tears as 'he stood on
a chair and surveyed her head, and he remarked that
'he hoped that none of the Sweeney f·amily would ever
grow up ,to become base-hearted hair-dye manu
mcturers.

The aun-t's head was getting better, and she had
been down to see the City Hall, when another accident
happened.' She dropped into the family rocking-chair,
and dropped out of it-dropped heeIs over head on
account of the back coming off. Young John was sit
ting close beside her, busily engaged reading a Sunday
school paper, and though his mother said that
some one had loosened the screws in the back of the
chair she. didn't for on~ moment suspect him. The
aunt was laid up for three days with a lame back, and
even after she was able to walk out she had to go bent
over like a veteran of Waterloo.

She was talking of returning home when young
John, walking 'home from school.one evening, was seen
to. leap. clear from ,the ground and heard to exclaim:

"I'll do it this very night!"
That evening his wearied aunt, reposing on the sof.a,

asked him to bring her a glass of water. Floating .on
top the water was a pumpkin seed, rubbed as smooth
as glass, and securely tied around the seed was a silk
thread twenty feet long. She raised the glass and
down went the seed, and pretty soon she coughed two
or three times and complained .of a tickling in 'her
th-roat. He reached out and gave the string a pull, and
she sp.rang up with a yell.

"Did something bite you?" he inquired with great
solicitude.

"I've got a h'a-ha-hair in my th-throat-a~h

-h!" she grasped, coughing vigorously.
.. May be you swal\owed.a hair snake!" he suggested,

giving the string another pull.
"I did-I did-a-h-h-a!" she screamed. "I feel

it biting me!"
"Does it seem to move?" he asked as he jerked the

string again.
"Y-yes-ah!" she yelled, clawing aroun'll.,
Her hrand struck the string, and after a little investi

gation she found·that it was attached to something.
"Well, now-you've swallowed the toy 1 made for

baby!" 'he said as he hauled in on the string and lifted
her off the lounge.

She coughed-gasped-made motions and rolled her
ey·es, and that boy kept jerking tl:>e string while he
sympathized with her and demanded to know how he
could aid her. His mother was down to the grocery,
and when she returned 'she found the aunt choking and
coughing in the big arm chair, and John stood ten feet
off holding the string and telling her to cough hard
while he pulled. It was finally decided to cut the
string close to her mouth and let her swallow it, but all
that night she tossed around rand groaned and sighed
for fear she had swallowed a lead nickle or a horse-fly
instead of a pumpkin seed. .'
. She took the caTS for home yesterday, and when

John serenely kissed her good-bye at the depot and
slipped a wel\ worn euchre deck into her pocket, she
wiped her eyes and said that it seemed to 'her as if he
wouldn't -live long, he was so good.

SUNRISE IN VENICE.

Night seems troubled arid scarce asleep;
Her brows are gathered in bl'oken rest;
Sullen old lion of dark Saint Mark,
And a star in ,the east starts up from the deep,
White as my lilies that grow in the west.
Hist! men are passing hurriedly.
1 see the yellow wide wings of a bark.
Sail silently over my morning-star
I see men move in the moving dark,
Tall and silent as columns are-
Great sinewy men that ·are good to see,
With hair pushed back and with open breasts;
Barefooted Iisherman seeking their boats,
Brown as walnuts and hairy as goats-
Brave old water-dogs, wed to the sea,
First ,to their labors and last to their rests.
Ships ,are moving! I hear a horn;
A silver 'trumpet it s'ounds to me,
Deep-voiced and musical, far a-sea.
Answers back, and again it calls.
'Tis the sentinel boats that watch the town
All night, as mounting her watery walls,
And watching for pirate '0'1' smuggler. Down
Over the sea, and reaching away,
And against the east, a soft light falls
Silvery soft as tile mist of morn,
And 1 catch a breath like the breath of day.
The east is blossoming! Yea, a r:-Se,
Vast as the heavens, soft as a kiss,
Sweet as the presence of woman is,
Rises and reaches and widens and grows
Right out of the sea, as a blossoming tree;
Richer and richeT, so higher and higher,
Deeper and deeper it takes its hue;
Brighter and brighter it reaches through
The space of heaven' and the place of stars,
Till all is as rich as a rose can be,
And my rose leaves fall into billows of fire.
Then beams reach upwaTd as arms from a sea;
Then lances and arrows are aimed at me.
Then lances and spangles and spars and bars
Are broken and shivered and strown on the sea;
And around and about me tower and spire
Start from the biHows like tongues of fire.

JOAQUI!\I MILLER, in Harper's, for AI/gust.

Reprint number with business cards omitted to com
plete files.




